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Gatz speech
sets upbeat
tone for 1991
convention
"Each one of us has the power to
make a difference-one person at
a time." Thi s was the message of
Jea n Ga tz's opening keynote
speech to Quotarians at conven
tion in Ottawa . Jea n urged the
record crowd of 600 to open their
eyes, ears, and hearts to discover
how they can make a difference
in tod ay's world.
"Do you ever look around at all
of the things that are w rong with
th e world a nd all of the things
that need to be changed and ask
yourself, What's the point?," Jean
ask. "I'm only one person and
there's so much to be d one.
Where do I sta rt? How can r make
a d ifference?"
Accord ing to Jea n, the answers
to these questi ons can be fou nd in
See Galz, page 12
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"Touch Som eone's Heart" with Quota every da y is the theme incoming Q uo ta
International President Brenda Acken (left) has selected for the year ahead.
Past President Edith Scheutzow (right) p asses the presidential gavel to Bren da
at the installation ceremony at Quota's 1991 convention in O ttawa.

Giving jumps; first fellowships
awarded through new program
Quota brought its Fellowship Pro
gram to the d oo rstep of the loca l
club in 1990, an d clubs and indi
vidua l Quotarians respon d ed by
givi ng a generous $44,1 52 for lo
ca l fellowships, four of which
were announced at conven tion.
Giving increases. Quota In
ternational localized the Fellow
ship Program last year in hopes of
increasing its im pact by award ing
more fe llowships. It was reported
at convention in July that giving
during the loca li zed p rogra m 's
first year of operation was more
than five tim es the average
amount rai sed each of the interna
tional prog ra m 's 47 years.
Quotarians who attended the

Ottawa convention gave an addi
tional $3,232 for fellowships
throu gh a ra ffl e coordi nated by
Past Quota International Presi
d ent Lynn Stephenson. The win
ning tickets produced three new
Quota Club Friends of Fellows,
including: Leah Leipler of the
Quota Club of East Aurora, N. Y.;
Ca rlee n Tra utman of the Quota
Club of Sea ttle, Wash.; and San
dra Schifflet of the Quota Club of
Harrisonburg, Va. Each of the
winn ers' clubs will be elig ible to
give a fell owship to a local stu
d en t in 1992-93. These three raffle
win ners each will receive a
Friend of Fell ows pi n and be forSee Fellows, page 7

the
Quotarians
urged to
'take charge'
"Wake up and take charge of your
own Quota experience" was volun
teerism expert Cynthia Thero's
message to Quotarians at Quota's
1991 convention. She urged them
to take responsibility for getting
what they want from their Quota
experience and seeing that their
service goals are being achieved.
Cynthia shared three simple
principles of operation she uses to
access the power and freedom to
direct her own business and ser
vice experiences. The first one
'This is it"-has to do with making
See Thera , page 6

"Yes, Virginia, there is a
Santa Claus"

A donation by the 12th Dis
trict to Quota's Foundation is
funding the captioning of
this Christmas drama star
ring Richard Thomas. See
page 7 for more details. (Pho
to by Robert Farber/ABC.)

Handknit bears for
traumatized tots
Darryl Hawkins of the Albu
ry Rescue Service appears
here with some of the cuddly
creatures that will assist his
ambulance drivers in calm
ing traumatized children.
The bears were donated by
the Quota Club of Albury,
NSW, Australia. (Read more
about this wonderful project
on page 11.)

More clubs realizing value of
focusing on major fundraisers
High club fund raising totals and a
record number of 5K clubs in 1990
91 clearly indicate that Quota
clubs worldwide are realizing the
value of concentrating their efforts
on single major fundraising pro
jects. These fundraisers make the
best use of members' fund raising
time and talents and allow clubs to
concentrate on having exciting
programs and fellowship, rather
than constantly having to be in the
fund raising mode.
Quota clubs raised a total of
$'1,559,826 in 1990-91. Single fund
raisers accounted for 60 percent of
this amount or $928,262. The Quo
ta Club of Redcliffe, Qld., took first
place with $43,662 from its popu
lar bingo fund raiser. The Quota
Club of Baton Rouge, La., came in
second with $26,209 from its Open
Door Tour of Homes project.

Fifty clubs were recognized at
the 1991 convention for running
the 5K for Quota. Tied for the dis
trict with the most 5K clubs were:
21st District with four clubs; 27th
District with four clubs, including
its newest clubs-Aruba and Cura
cao; and 24th District with four 5K
runners, including the Quota clubs
of Balina and Lismore because of
their joint project that raised more
than $10,000.
Recognized as 5K clubs for the
first time were: Alliance, Ohio, 6th
District, food stand at city festival;
Bakersfield, Calif., 33rd District,
dinner and a lottery; Balina, NSW,
24th District, bridal and home dec
orating fair; Cambridge, Md., 10th
District, Shatter Silence gala; Col
lingwood, Ont., 18th District, bin
go; Fort Myers, Fla., 27th District,
See Service Update, page 12

the
Choose best
proj ects for
community,
club members
Would you like your club to be
recognized as a major force in the
community? Would you like your
members to get more enthused
about your community service
projects?
Focus your local service efforts
on meeting the community's most
pressing needs and your club will
achieve a high community profile,
members will experience the satis
faction of helping others, and the
community's needs will be met.
Let's take a look at several clubs
that are taking this approach and
getting positive feedback from the
community and their members:
st. Paul, Minn. In 1990, the
Quota Club of St. Paul got in
volved in the local YWCA's transi
tional housing program for bat
tered women and their children.
The club's donations of money,
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AMERIFLORA-Quotarians who attend 1992 convention in Columbus, Ohio,
will have a once-ilz-a-lifetime experience of internatiorzal sights and sounds at
AmeriFiora-an exposition of floral beaun}, culture, entertainment, and cuisine.

clothing, toys, and household
items are helping the YWCA pro
vide homeless, battered women
with affordable, secure housing,
childcare, parenting and women's
workshops, wardrobe assistance,
assistance with training and em
ployment goals, and help in locat
ing permanent hou sing.
According to YWCA Housing
Manager Signe Mastersof, women
can stay in the program up to 24
months. She remembers when a
35-year-old mother of three came
to her with no high school diplo
ma, no work experience or job
skills, and no driver's license. The
woman was placed in transitional
housing and then left because she
didn't think she could meet the
program goals. She returned a year
and a half ago and has only six
months to go in the program.
"She has her diploma and driv
er's license, has completed medica l
technician studies, and is doing a
resident internship at a large inter
nal medicine clinic in Minneapo
lis," says Signe. "When she com

pletes her internship this month,
she'll become a full-time technician
at the clinic, with benefits ."
Not every case is a success story,
says Signe, but many women exit
the program with financial stabili
ty, parenting skills to maintain the
family, and arrangements made
for permanent housing.
"In this program, we also look
at the lives of the children and
what their future will be," Signe
explains. "A parent who has a pos
itive work ethic and has put her
self through school will have a
positive impact on the lives of her
children. The program not only
saves the lives of the adults, but
also the children."
Dorothy Reding, president of
the Quota Club of St. Paul, says
this project has been good for the
club, as well as the community.
"We've gained several new mem
bers who heard what we were do
ing and got really enthused . It's
hard to get new members when
there are so many organizations
See Transitional Program , page 10

the
Come to convention; expand your horizons
By Presidcllt Brenda Ackcll

Quota International invites
you to discove r new hori
zons at its 71st annual con
vention a t the Hyatt Re
gency at the Ohio Center
in Columbus, Ohio, July
11-14,1992.
Attend this year's con
vention and you'll hav e th e
opportunity to:
• Get to know Quota's
impressive team of lead ers
and personally influ ence
Quota's
vIsIons
and
dreams for its continued
evolution as a vital, living,
ever-changing, ever-grow
ing organization.
• Pa rtici pa te in yo ur or
ganization's decision m()k
ing process, elec t interna
tional officers, and transact
business that will shape
Quota 's future.
• Grow personally and
profess ionally
throu gh
Quota's special convention
workshops and a 16-hour profes
s ional development course be ing
offered for the first time in con
junction with convention.
• Hear inspiring speakers who
will reaffirm your reasons for be
ing involved in Quota's interna
tional network of se rvice.
• Help honor and learn from
those Quotarians, clubs, di stricts,
and areas, which hav e made a spe
cial effort in th e past yea r to "touch
others' hea rts with Quota."
• Mee t and get to know the re
cipient of Quota's 1992 Deaf Wom
an of the Year Award.
• Laugh and learn with old
friends and dev elop new friend-

cial spouse tours planned
during convention.
• Take an exciting fiv e
day,
four-night
post
convention tour of Ken
tucky'S beautiful bluegrass
country and Nashville
better known as Music
City, U.s.A.
I call on you to come to
convention for all of these
reasons and many more.
This is one convention yo u
won't want to miss.
Be part of this once-in-a
lifetime experience and go
back to your clubs, dis
tricts, and areas refreshed,
inspired,
and
better
equipped to "touch some
one's heart with Quota" in
the coming year.
This has been a great
year; let's celebrate at Quo
ta's best convention ever.
See you in Columbus l
ships as you experience personal
and professional growth and ac
quire a d eeper understanding of
Quota's international dim ension
and its impact on your life.
• Share your singing talents
with fellow Quotarians at a Ka
raoke session during convention.
• Get to know the city of Co
lumbus and experience the s ights
and sounds of Am eriFlora '92-an
international exposition in celebra
tion of the SOOth anniversary of
Columbus' first voyage to the
Americas and the beginning of
Ill.a ny changes around the world .
• Bring your spouse, who will
enjoy AmeriFlora and several spe
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'Bold Vision:
Bold Action'
plan unveiled
in Columbus
Quota's 1991-92 district governors
launched Quota on its voyage into
the 21st century with their presen
tation of the new "Bold Vision:
Bold Action" plan at convention in
Columbus.
Representing a variety of age
groups and nationalities in Quota,
the governors took to the stage to
endorse and pledge their support
of the 1992-1997 strategic plan,
which they had developed with
the support of the 1991-92 board
of directors.
Quota's leaders designed the
five-year plan to strengthen the
overall organization as an interna
tional entity composed of a highly
functional system of high quality
members; effective leaders; con
structive, internationally devel-
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"Standing on the
Shoulders of Giants"
is the theme incoming
Quota International Presi
dent Beverly Marcelia
(right) has selected for the
coming year. She and out
going President Brenda
Acken (left) donned their
top hats and shiniest fin
en) to hallor some of Quo
ta's giants at the "Acade
my Awards" ceremonies
during cOllvention. See
page 10 for details on this
glitzy presentation.

oped and supported service pro
jects; well-designed leadership
training programs; productive
meetings; educational seminars;
exhilarating conferences; and
stimulating conventions. The plan
proposes that all segments of this
system must work together to en
sure quality experiences and ser
vices for both the community and

Quota's members. Following are
the plan's five goals and their ob
jectives:

Goal #1: To create, implement, and main
tain a dynamic "new member" orienta
tion program at the club level.
Quota understands that successful
recruitment of new and valuable
members must be supported by an
See Plan, page 6

Christopher Columbus shares dis
coveries about life at convention
Tall ships, big hopes, and deter
mination made Christopher Co
lumbus' first voyage to the Ameri
cas a reality, says Dr. William
Beausay, who did a convincing
impersonation of the master mari
ner at Quota's 1992 convention in
Columbus.
Garbed in the explorer's royal
court clothes, Dr. Beausay shared
with attendees the life experiences
that led to Columbus' famous
voyage and the valuable lessons

he learned along the way.
"My name is Christopher Co
lumbus, and I've come to share
with you some of my discoveries
about life, living, working, play
ing, winning, losing, and, yes, of
success and failure," he explains.
"My life was a horror story of fail
ures. Many times I've looked
back and said to myself, 'Cristo
bat if only you could have done
it again.' "
See Columbus, page 16

the
'Share the vision' at Quota's 1993 convention
by President Beverly Marcelia
Every year, Quota's presi
dent issues a call to conven
tion, promising would-be
attendees the best conven
tion yet.
This year is my turn and
I'm proud to invite you to
Quota's 72nd aru1ual con
vention in Singapore, July
17-20, 1993. Come share the
vision for Quota's future at
our best convention ever!
"Standing on the shoul
ders of Quota's giants," we
have developed a lively
and enlightening program
that will provide exception
al educational opportuni
ties, a worthwhile and chal
and
lenging
agenda,
activities that offer some
thing for everyone. I prom
ise you all of this, plus the
magic of Singapore.
A celebration from begin
ning to end, Quota's 1993
convention will open and close
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vative and creative plan
ning. As was the case a t the
1992 convention, there will
be less verbal reporting and
more energy spent on mak
ing the upcoming year a
great one.
Another way we are
building on the success of
last year's program is by
asking more clubs to share
their expertise and innova
tive project ideas. We have
had very positive feedback
from
Quotarians concern
Standing on
ing
the
Fabulous Forty club
the Shol-\Idet"s of
presentations last year and
Ql-\ota 's Ciiants
want to provide more of
the same kind of informa
tion in 1993. There also will
be
greater participation by
Conve ntion
clubs and governors.
P o " P ac ific Hote l
S il'\9 o pO>'e
Come to convention and
] ", I¥ 1 7- 2 0 , 1993
grow personally and pro
fessionally through special
workshop offerings and
with dinner and entertainment.
Quota's professional development
The dinner during opening cere
courses. Meet Quota's 1993 Deaf
monies will give you a chance to
Woman of the Year and help hon
get to know fellow attendees right
or those who have excelled this
at the beginning of convention.
year by "standing on the shoul
The closing installation dinner
ders of giants." Participate in your
will give you a festive send-off
organization's
decision-making
back to your club and create won
process, elect international offi
derful memories with old and
cers, and transact business that
new friends . Singaporean enter
will shape Quota's future.
tainment at both dinners will give
We have an exciting program
you a taste of the city's multi
planned for you in a very exciting
cultural flavor.
city. Read about Singapore's di
The program itself, which
verse offerings on pages 6 and 7
you'Blearn more about in the Jan
of this issue. Come soak up the
uary / February issue of The QllO
sights of Singapore and savor the
tarian, will focus on Quota's excit
feast of information that will be
ing journey into the future and
served up at convention this year.
provide an atmosphere for innoSee you in Singapore!
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Quota offers diversity in
service opportunities, results
One-to-one service
fosters high level
of comn1itlnent

Clubs earn big bucks
for service through
Inajor fundraisers

Seldom recognized for the one-to
one service they provide in their
communities, Quota's members
remain committed to projects that
allow them personal contact with
those they serve,
Why such a high level of com
mitment? Perhaps it's the reward
of a grateful smile, an appreciative
glance, or the realization that the
tables could be turned and they
could be the ones in need, What
ever the motivation, Quotarians
are giving freely of their time and
money to make life a little better
for others, Here are several exam
ples of the one-to-one service they
are providing:
13th District. Members of four
clubs in this district are reaching
out to fellow members in need.
Two clubs have taken members
with terminal illnesses under their
wing, providing them with critical
care, companionship, and trans
portation for medical treatment.
Another club holds all of its meet
ings in a member's home because
the member is unable to travel. In
yet another, members are caring
for and overseeing the financial
affairs of a mentally impaired
child of a deceased Quotarian.
Valdosta, Ga. Valdosta Quotari
ans give of their time and money
each Christmas to provide needy
See One-to-one service, page 13

Quota clubs worldwide are un
dertaking major fundraisers to in
crease their service impact in local
communities. Ninety-four clubs
in 30 districts reported grossing
anywhere from $5,000 to $137,000
in 1991-92 through a single fund
raiser.
Here are descriptions of a few
of these projects, most of which
were presented at 1992 conven
tion workshops:
Kalamazoo, Mich. This club's
armual
bowl-a-thon
grossed
$21,402 and netted $21,159 in
1991-92, Club President Judith
Maki attributes this success to
good member participation and
advance media coverage,
"In previous years, eight or nine
people did aU of the work. Last
year, we made a point of getting
the entire club involved," she
says, Members prepared and dis
tributed pledge envelopes to
bowlers, registered the bowlers,
bought and distributed door priz
es, tallied points and collected
pledge monies, and wrote thank
you notes to sponsors who donat
ed door prizes.
The event also received front
page coverage in the local news
paper in an article about the deaf
child who would be receiving
some of the proceeds for cochlear
See Fundmisers, page 14

The magic of Singapore
will begin to unfold during
opening ceremonies at QUo
ta's 1993 convention with a
traditional Chinese lioll
dance and excerpts from
Chinese opera. This young
woman and other members
of Singapore's most famous
Chinese opera troupe will be
performing. See page 6 for
highlights of this year's ex
citing convention.
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the
Quotarians
embark on
seminar at sea
In January, a group of seaworthy
Quotarians said "bon voyage" to
their everyday lives and sailed off
on Quota's first 'Seminar at Sea .'
They spent a week in the clear
blue waters of the Caribbean, hav
ing fun in the sun and learning
how to free themselves of their
self-defeating behaviors.
Guided by Dr. Cynthia Thero, a
member of Quota's international
training team, the sea-bound Quo
tarians tackled such behaviors as
procrastination, need to control,
need to rescue others, inability to
say "no," compulsive eating, per
fectionism, inferiority, fear of fail
ure, fear of success, and others.
"What an experience! I hope
many Quotarians will have the
opportunity to attend a seminar at
sea at another time," says interna
tional President-elect Use Mitchell.
"The atmosphere on the ship was
the most enjoyable classroom I
have ever experienced . Under the
See seminar at sea, page 12
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From left: West Area Director Charlotte Schamadan, Quota Intemational Exec
utive Director Kathleen Thomas, intemational President Bev erly Marcelia, and
Carole Kassler of the Quota Club of Santa Cruz, Calif., get ready to depart on
Quota's first seminar at sea.

Nominees for '93 DWOY award
meeting needs of the community
The women who have been nomi
nated for Quota's Deaf Woman of
the Year award over the years are
well known for their outstanding
contributions to the local commu
nity. This year's area nominees
are no exception.
South Pacific Area. Elisabeth
Harricks of Sydney, N.5.W., was
nominated for
the award by
the 35th District
and the Quota
Club of Hurst
ville. Rendered
deaf in her 20s
by influenza, El
isabeth works
as a full-time
volunteer in the community to
help others overcome their hear
ing disabilities.

She serves as consumer advo
cate on the board of the Australi
an Hearing Services, which sup
plies hearing aids to children and
pensioners in Australia. She is
also a founding member and pres
ident of SHHH Australia Inc., a
national voluntary self-help or
ganisation for people with ac
quired hearing loss.
Elisabeth was the first deaf per
son to serve as national vice presi
dent of the Australian Deafness
Council, the national peak body
for all organisations of consu
mers, service providers, and pro
fessionals working in the field of
deafness. She also coordinated
ADC's ACCESS 2000 program,
which makes businesses and pub
lic facili ties more accessible to
See DWOY nominees, page 14

the
President calls
for excellence
in D&G,
service efforts

"Globally United in
Service"
is
Ilse
Mitchell's (right) vi
sion and theme for her
year as Quota's presi
dent. Outgoing Presi
dent Beverly Marcelia
(left)
congratulates
The following message has been
Ilse as she assumes
excerpted from Ilse Mitchell's re
marks at the 1993 convention cer
her new leadership
emony during which she was in
role in Quota at con
stalled as the new president of
vention in Singapore.
Quota International.
We discovered at this year's
convention in Singapore that as
Quotarians we are "Globally Unit
ed in Service." This concept,
which will be my theme as I serve
as your president, embraces the
potential of om combined re
sources and talents if we are will
ing to aim high in hope and work.
I ask each one of you to join me
in a determined effort to make the
year ahead a period of spectacular
growth for Quota. Let's allow the
spirit and enthusiasm of conven
tion to challenge us in discovering
new ways to increase member
ship, build new clubs, embrace
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new countries, and get whole
heartedly involved in service.
One of the challenges I will put
forth this year is that we ensure
Quota's growth and expansion.
We have been told that when
Wanda Frey Joiner installed the
officers of the first "Quota Club
International," she lit a candle and
predicted that in years to come
the light from that candle would
shine around the world. Quota is
now in 11 countries. We must,
however, carry the torch even fur
ther to make Wanda's prediction
come true.
It is imperative that we grow in
members, clubs, districts, areas,
and yes, we must embrace new
countries. We are realizing more
and more that Quota must have a
global perspective if it is to sur
vive and flourish into the 21st
century. Those who have gone be
fore us have done their part; now,
it's up to us. May I COW1t on you?
My second challenge has to do
with service, which is Quota's
main objective. Quota has been
and wiH continue to be only as
strong as its service programs and
those who choose to serve. And

so I challenge you to take a good
hard look at your service pro
grams. Are they meeting honest
needs? Could your programs be
expanded? Have you tried any
new and innovative projects that
have aroused interest in the com
munity and brought new recogni
tion to yom club? Have you
awarded a Quota fellowship?
Have you participated in a c1ub
to-club program? The Singapore
convention provided attendees
the opportunjty to talk with Quo
tarians who are personally in
volved in c1ub-to-c1ub projects in
their own countries. I hope this
exposure will increase c1ub-to
club participation this year.
I am reminded of the words of
Daniel Hudson Burnham, design
er of the Chicago World Fair.
Very early in this century, he en
couraged fellow architects to
"Make no little plans; they have
no magic to stir men's blood."
Let's take these words to heart
and strive to be architects of an
expanded organization that v"ilJ
be known around the world for
its outstanding service projects.
We can all choose to serve.

the
/' Quota's 75th year: A celebration of value and vision
By Ilse Mit chell, President

"The best portion of a good
person 's life is the little, name
less, unremembered acts of kind
ness and of love."
-William Wordsworth
On Feb. 6, Quota will celebrate
its 75th birthday and 75 years
of global service. Let's make
this special day the beginning
of a year-long celebration of
value and vision.
Wouldn' t it be wonderful if
we could all get together under
one roof to celebrate Quota's
birthday? What a joyous
occasion that would be! Can
you imagine the enthusiasm
that would be generated? What
an opportunity it would be to
rejuvenate our united spirit
and revitalize each member's
commitment to global service!
That, of course, is an
impossible dream. But I have a
suggestion that would bring
us all together in a different way
a suggestion that might, in the end,
produce results just as amazing. It
is an idea that came to me from the
words of William Wordsworth
quoted above. As Quotarians, we
are "Globally United in Service." I
would like to see us all, as in
dividuals, globally united in "little,
nameless, unremembered acts of
kindness and of love."
As part of our year-long
celebration of value and vision, I
challenge each individual Quo
tarian to perform one random act of
kindness and love each week
throughout Quota's 75th year.
There are so many little things we
can do: take a flower to a lonely

Feb. 6. Be aware, as you
perform your little random
acts
of kindness, tha t other
GLOBALLY
Quotarians
around the world
UNITED IN
are doing the same thing; and
SERVICE
know in your heart that you
are a valuable member of a
unique organization worthy
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of celebration. We are
OUO TA
"Globally United in Service."
I NT ER ATi ONAL
Despite the words of
C ONVEN TIO N
William Wordsworth, per
haps we should remember
these little acts of kindness,
keep track of them, and share
them with other club mem
bers. Not only will we get
ideas from each other, but we
also will begin to perceive the
global effect of all of these
individual acts of love.
Perhaps we should keep a
record, and at the end oJ the
year compile a "book of
kindness" as a souvenir of our
year of celebration and an in
shut-in on Valentine's Day or
spiration for the future.
another special occasion; bake a pie
As we set out on our campaign of
for a neighbor; clean house for a
kindness, I ask you all to join with
recuperating co-worker; drive an
See 75th , page 13
elderly person to do her grocery
shopping; or give a blanket and
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Australian
clubs give
grant for can
cer research
Quota' s Australian clubs cele
brated 60 years of service in 1993 by
donating $75,000 to a unique breast
cancer research program at the
University of New South Wales.
The Australian Research Fund
grant was given to physics
Professor Veronica James and her
research team,who are examining
levels of collagen and their relation
to the incidence of breast cancer.
Dr. James will use the funds to
analyze previously gathered breast
tissue samples and to prepare her
findings for publication. The funds
also will allow her to hire a post
doctoral fellow and to purchase
new software.
The University of New South
Wales has agreed to waive any
administra tion fees on the grant,
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If Wanda Frey Joiner could join us for Quota's 75th birthday
celebration, she would be thrilled to see Quota's tradition of service
and fellowship being passed from generation to generation, as is
happening in the Quota Club of Platteville, Wis., U.S.A. Renee Baker
(right) was initiated into the club recently, while her mother and
grandmother, who also are members, looked on. Pauline Henry
(center), Renee's mother, joined the club in 1984 and presently serves
as its president-elect. Renee's grandmother, Velma Steger (left),
charter member and past president, is presently an affiliate member.

enabling all of it to go directly to
ward breast cancer research.
Dr. James is no stranger to
Quota. For many years various
Australian Quota clubs have
supported her work not only in
cancer research but in her programs
to benefit deaf and hard-of-hearing
people.
Dr. James officially received the
Australian Research Fund grant in
December, at a special physics
department luncheon attended by
university officials, 12 Quota
governors, three Australian Re
search Fund Committee members,
and South Pacific Area Director
Verna Stewart.
That day, the Quotarians were
given a tour of Dr. James' lab
oratory.

"We saw firsthand her results
into this research, which is most
interesting," Verna said. "We also
were able to view slides in the
laboratory, meet Dr. James' two
Russian research assistants and
others in her department." Verna
also noted that Quota's name
appears on many of the pieces of
equipment being used in the
laboratory.
During their visit, the Quo
tarians also viewed a display of
photographs taken of the physics
workshop that Dr. James conducts
annually for deaf and hard-of
hearing students. The governors
expressed interest in the week-long
program and in the possibility of
sponsoring some of the partici
pating students.

the
Quota's service continues to illuminate the world
The following message has been excerpted
from Charlotte Teet's remarks at the 1994
convention ceremony during which she was
installed as the new president of Quota
International.
Just as the stars in the universe
destroy darkness and illuminate the
heavens, Quota service destroys the
darkness of those in need and brightens
their paths for a better tomorrow. It is
for this reason that "Quota's Service
Illuminates the World" will be the pres
idential theme during my tenure as
international president.
Quota has made great strides and
accomplished much during the past 75
years. To continue our success, we will
need the dedication and commitment of
every Quotarian. We also need to work
together and individually to reach our
goals. Let me touch on some of them
here.
First, it is critical that all Quota
leaders at all levels effectively promote
Quota and its mission so that the
organization can significantly improve
the quality of life in our communities
and throughout the world.
Second, we must embrace and follow
the directives set forth in our strategic
plan, "Bold Vision: Bold Action," which
was developed to ensure our great
organization's present and future . In
keeping with the plan, Quotarians
adopted a new service project at the
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Incoming Quota International President Charlotte Teets (left) and outgoing
President lise Mitchell cut Quota's 75th birthday cake at the closing session of
Quota's 1994 convention in Orlando.
1994 convention. This project will offer
hope and help to disadvantaged women
and children. Quota International will
develop materials and strategies to help
your club implement this project locally.
If you have undertaken successful pro
jects in this area of service already,
Quota World Headquarters would love
to hear about them .
Third, we must continue to recruit
new members. This matter is an urgent
one, not because we want to be the
largest service organization in the
world, but because new members bring
new ideas, talents, and experiences to
the organization, giving it diversity and
depth. New members also provide more
helping hands and funds with which to
promote Quota growth and service.
Fourth, we must guarantee each
Quotarian a personally rewarding ex
perience through fellowship , friend
ship, and individual support. Bringing
new members into the fold is a chal
lenge; inspiring existing members to
become more productive and active is
an even greater one. Your ability to
project knowledge of our organization,
confidence in its ideals, and a positive
attitude about your efforts on its behalf
are all factors that can determine

whether a member remains in Quota.
Retention will depend largely on you.
Finally, we must examine the
possibility of going where no club has
gone before. Organizing new clubs in
geographical areas where Quota does
not yet exist serves as a catalyst for
proclaiming Quota's name and illumi
nating the path of those in need.
As your new president, I share your
pride in our many accomplishments. We
stand on the shoulders of giants and
build and strengthen the foundation they
have laid. Globally united in service, we
can work together to diminish the
prevailing darkness and ensure that
"Quota's Service lIluminates the World."

Find out about Quota's new
service area and Star
Service Award
(See pages 4 and 5).
Find out how your club can
be successful in its
recruitment efforts and win
the new Pride of Quota
Roundtable Award
(See pages 6 and 7).

